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ABSOLUTELY PURE

could he niirried hefore tnltfn to
the penitentiary. Th court assented,
and Mies Mary A. Coiney came for-

ward, th intended bride. Hhe Fitd
been engaged to Bragg, and was no'
willing to him when he went to
prison. T r "ni io ilie county clerk
for a licence end rhc Jndire at once mar-
ried them. The bride was 20 years old,
quite posee-ipin- ' in appearance, and
neatly dreed.in black. After the cere-
mony the eon pie patted at once, and
Bragg was taken back to the jail.

Difference Between Letter Writing
, Past and Present.

Conciseness and Brevity Now the Bnle,
Whereas In Times done By FeqV

pie Wrote More for
,. . Posterity.

V- -

The letter writing of to-da-y bears lit-
tle or no resemblance to letter writing
of other days, and Mr. Andrew Lang
in an interesting paper in the Illus-
trated London News discourses on the
letter writers of the past, and says that
"the lack of good letters in modern
life" is not so much from the "lack of
writers" as from the "lack of readers,"
and a long letter, say from Australia,
is perhaps never read at all, and that
w.e have become so frivolous "a man
as far away as Samoa will write a note
as if to a friend in the next street."
The pace at which we live, the rush
and hurry of each day,' are answerable
in a measure for this change in our
style of correspondence; but, above all,
is it not the result of the flood of jour-
nalism which sweepb all before it? The
letter writers of the past wrote for pos-
terity, it is true, but also to keep their
friends in touch with the topics of the
day, political and social, says London
Queen. Our newspapers do this for us
.to the fullest extent, and only the
most private matters remain for the
letter writer to record, matters of so
private a nature that were such letters

azlncs, .or into the dajly or weekly,
newspapers. Vomen are in; one whit
behind aru in this respect, ur.d news-
paper ati.l magazine readers tira the re-

cipients jf their confidences, and what
they luii-- e aeon, and done becomes at
onca pu .iic property. ( t

' i. '

The admirable diction, the vigorous
English, the polished periods, the: tell-
ing epigrams in the careful and ut

essays of the day are not
to be found as heretofore in private
correspondence, but in magazine and
journalistic! literature. Mr. Lang re-
marks that the, "fear or hope" of hav-
ing their letters published "inspired
many of the old eminent hands" to do
their best for fame and posterity; as
well as for their correspondents. Miss
Austen ' kept her wit for the wcrld,"
and gave "fla. g issip" to the ''worthy,

''.',. '' ' '
. 'V

sana social trifles that fill up leisure
and life, it required a lead of some lines
to introduce, it, and oftener than not
an apology also. But now almost tel;
egraphic conciseness is. the mode
adopted, and aught else would read
out of date; in truth, telegrams have
not a little to do in forming the present
form of letter writing, and have taught
economy m the use of words. It may
be said that the letters of to-da-y are
the direct antithesis of those of yore.
Then too many subjects could not be
broached and commented upon; now
the reverse is the rule, and to keep to
one subject only, and that in the
fewest words, is what society affects,
hence the brief notes we all receive and
write; yet, brief as they are, a clever
man or a talented woman conveys in a
sentence or two the gist of the whole
matter, epigrammatical in neatness and
subtly humorous a compensation small
jn its way, perhaps, for the lengthy
epistles of the past, but all this worka-
day world has time either to write or to

- " - -read. ..' -

The salary of the president of Mexico
is .

-$30,000. - ,

President Faube, of France, is very
fond of the society of actors, litter-
ateurs, artists, etc. Under his regime
the Elysee has taken on a more bohe-mia- n

aspect thtt

How the Fourteenth Century Mansions
Were Furnished.

Carpets in the fourteenth century were
unknown, luxuries, says Good Words.
but the fashion of strewing: the apart- -
ments with rushes was being gradually
abandoned. Rushes were strll used in

I the retainers' hall, but for the better
rooms sweet-scente- d herbs and fragrant
twigs were usually employed.

In the fourteenth century windows
were apertures filled with glass so as
to adroit light, but to exclude wind. The
walls also were frequently hung with
cloth or tapestry to protect the inmates
of the room from the many currents of
air that penetrated the strong but bad-
ly, built walls. We learn from various
ancient documents that it was the duty
of the serving men and pages to sweep
out the principal apartments, but as the
use of water is rarely mentioned, damp
and fragrant leaves and twigs must
have aided hot only in collecting the
dust, but also toward refreshing the at-
mosphere in such costantly closed
rooms, fresh, air being only admitted
through the doors opening on to the
battlements or balconies.

. From old inventories at Thurleigh
and elsewhere we ascertain how scant-
ily furnished were these ancient man-
sions, although they seem to have been
abundantly, supplied with flagons and
drinking cups in gold, silver and finely
engraved pewter, besides an infinite
number of black jacks or cups made of
leather. ,

THE FORMIDABLE UMBRELLA.

A French Tragedian Finds It Mightier
Than the Sword.

The affection of the collector for the
objects of his zeal lias been amnsinffly
illustrated by a story told Mel lugue,
a French tragedian who l ad a n ani.l
for gathering whether greai qua'nt ities
of old vestmtnts, arms snd s'.mila.' an-

tique apparatus, aukmijt his treasures
was a beautiful nttd keen-ei'fre- d sword
which had belonged toPhili II., sou o
Emperor Chai ks .

Having worn this sword in a piece in
which he was performirg, Meliruo
was making his way homeward in Paris
one night. The weather wus rainy, and
he carried an umbrella. Under his
cloak he bore the precious sword of

rmr,;t, artmna j,,. twi.,
waa suddenly menaced .by two sneak
thieves. He was an expert fencer, and
knew that with the sword he could
quickly beat the rascals off. But he
said to himself : ' ; - ? .. ,.

J"W;hat! Betray to these rascals that
I have such a precious possession ? Not
They might be too much for me, after
all, and then they WouM get it. I will
keep it out of sight." ' .' ' '

So saying, he placed. His left hand 01,

the hilt of the sword insidfe his
ana witn tne orner nanu let down ins
umbrella, tyith this as a weapo-- i he
assaulted the footpads with su-- h foio .

and spirit that he put them to iu "-- .'

In this case the .umbrella turned out
to be mightier than the sword. Y

This Cannot Be JJlsputca.
A good road is the main artery of

traffic. A village whose approaches are
accessible and well kept is bound to
thrive. A poor road at once brands
the country wherein it pxists as retro-
gressive or bankrupt and not worth
traversing. Sidney Hackes, Melrose,
New York City. , .

GIANT AMPHIBIA OF THE NILE.

The Only Pair, of FulMxrown Hippo-
potamuses in Captivity. . ' '

AVE you and your
children' i f you
are patriotic
enough to have
any seen the giant
male and equally
big female Hippo-
potamuses which
will so lnonstioas-)- y

material ze here
on Sept. 28, with
the great nnited
Adam Forepaugli
and Sells Brothers'

Shows? If you ihave, you will want to
see them again, for they will repay a
score of 'interviews. If you have not,
you ought to, for as a rare and tre-
mendous zoological feature' they' have
no counterpart or parallel in captivity,
in this or amy other country. Seven-
teen, years ago when what"'Artemus
Ward would have called ''amooeiin'lit-tl- e

cusses," they were purchased toy
Messrs. Sells, and have been a grow-
ing wonder ever since, until they have
reached such huge proportions that tt
ia well nigh impossible to' move th "m
at all. They 'have also upset all ac
cepted theories regarding, the are. :

injatizatibn of tropical animals in the
temperate zone, by learning to abide
in, iWAters whose frigid temperature
would make an Esquimau call for an
oil stova Besides this,. Madam Hip-
popotamus, distinguished hsrsclt last
summer toy contributing to civ :.;zaMc.i
the only Baby Behemoth evrr burr
outside of Darkest Africa, whirJi. was
unfortunately chewed into a Wdf-jr-

grave by its unnaturally jealous papa.-Th-

mother is daily expected to- re-
peat har Interesting innovation and is
consequently cthe; cynosure of scientific
eyes, These blood-sweati- Nile no-
tables are exhibited both to a toig tank
and loose upon, the hippodrome track,
and are actually worth more than,
enough money to buy the entire outfit
01 oramary shows. And they are as-
sociated with the two biggest and fin-
est menageries, circuses and (hinrm.
dromes in this or any country.

Great Britain Has Fought and Conquered
Three Orcat Potentate.

The three greatest poientatesof mod-
ern times have been England's strenu-
ous antagonists viz.', Philip I L, 'Louisvnr , - i , . . . -

polepn was the most powerful, says
Blackwood's. Magazine, Philip the most
deadly.- - The leaders under whom the
English, rallied against these world-famou- s

monarchs were, first,' Elizabeth,
apd Drake; second, William and Marl-
borough; Third, Pitt and Nelson. The
result of the first of these great his--
loric duels was to overturn the founda-- .

iuns 01 spamsn empire, W(tn its
over the seas, its vast colonial'

possessions, its claim under a papal
bull to an exclusive monopoly, of the
new world. The result of the second was
to decide which should be the residuary
legatee of the deceased Spanish power,
Trance or Knglaud; giving in tile end
the succession to its old world domin-
ions to France, its trade," maritime su-

premacy and colonies jn'ainly to Eng-- ;
land. , .

'

The result of the third was to shat-
ter Napoleon's hopes of ascendaney by
sea. and to force him buck on European
conquests, upon projects which related
to the old world and not to the new.
Pitt and Nelson did not disappear un-
til that end was attained and England's
part in the later wars of Napoleon was
that, having, as Pitt said in almost his
closing words, saved .herself by her
energy she saved Europe by her ex- -
ample and assistance. '. . '

" ' statesmanlike Horse. .

rm . 1 I. .1 . i e n turn, aiXIM? BUClxaaiiuuuiiK-utai'-- i

a loss. - Witness the following incident
from an exchange: : A young Epglish- -

man was negoiiaxing wnu lutaici j.j
a horse. The horseman expatiatea on
the tnuny good .points of the animal
under discussion. ' -

.

--It jscerfts to me. Mr. Mugaips," re-

marked the young man, "that the horse
Tina hiff hpari " - J i ..

'

The retort came at once: "Big 'ead,
big 'ead, do you call it? Why, look at
Gladstone ; - what a eaa e s got ;

The Only One

To Stand the Test.
Rev. William Copp, whose f'athei!

was a physician for over fifty veara,
in New Jersey, and win- - hnnseit'
spent many years preparing; Civtrie
practice of medici:ie, ju. .Ton.,
quently entered the a'.iKi,rtf ' ..!

"i. 1. Uliurcn, wrius: 1

to test:: '"!: .

had b.."fV.
samoH.' '.;.

:V1jr. ,;t

thc. twt..-
recoil- - ie.."

Of- -.

given away hundrecs ,r. jot .'es ot
it, as I consider it th. safes;; re!i
aa the best to be had." fj. ;jopE'
Pastor M. E. Church, Jackscn,:'1:nE

J 1 THE 0HLT WOELD'S FATS

Sarsaparilla
When irvdoubt, ask for Ayer's Pills

:...FROBEl:..

INSTITUTE
nasi nr. wrvn as i

, LOS ANGELES, UALV.
Fall term Sept 22. Boarding and day school.
Preparatory for voNeie. iraiiiine tchpol Jor

j kinlerer mere a spt 0 alty. Circular seat upon

Prof, and Hue. Louis Claierie,

,.f Irlnoipale.-

PLACE IN TOWN TO BUY

Jnl"y Cooked Cornea Beef ;
finin cirnDiirruulu oiuiuiun. . .

.

WORLD'S RECORDS MADE

Fast Time on the Bicycle
Track.

Interesting Cycle Runs, at
Chicago.

RlcUrs Must .Make at Leapt 400
Mllea In Twenty-Fo- ur

Hours. T

CHICAGO, Sept. 25 A remarkable
twenty-fau- r boot bicycle race on one of
the finest tracks in the world is goizitr
on today at the Coliseum with the men'
apparently in good condition after the
race of last night that established 6fty
and one hundred mile records which
may hold for years. After the condi-
tions of the race even the winner of the
fifty and one hundred mile records will
not be paid unles he rides at least 400
miles daring the twenty-fou- r hoars.
Should he accomplish the feat of win-
ning the twenty-fou- r hour race he
stands a show to win a large number of
prices for time records; for: fifty, one
hundred and other distances, also the
nrizn for t.hH twnntV-fon- r hour rone. At
9 o'clock this mornine the twelfth hour,
all American records from twenty-eigh- t
miles up had been broken.

At 3 p. m., the eighteenth bonr, the
men stood, Gimtn, 386 mile?, 2 laps;
Waller, 363 miles, 1 lap; Miller, 358
miles, one lap ; Schinner, 358 miles, 1

lap; Mvers, 337 'miles, 1 lp; Harding
335 miles, 1 lap; Schobk, 333.

GEN. POUTER TOE CABINET.

If McKdaley la Elected .He Will Get a
Place "Tis Said.

NEW YORK, Sept! 25. It is reported
on good authority that General Horace
Porter, a stalwart of the stalwarts, is
alated for a position in the cabinet in
ease of McKinley's election.

General Pirter is a prominent mem
1 I .1 TT J r L Joeroi iiib union .LABgue ciud, ana a

' friend of the Vanderbilts, J. Pierpont
Morgan, Geo. M. Pullman, and a host
of Wall street men, ,
' General Porter is one of the most ef-

fective public sneakers in the Republi-
can ranks. It is known that General
Porter has long been, a personal friend
and admirer of Major McKinley, which
of course adds to the probability of the
report that elates him for a cabinet po-
sition. ,

He has been of Mr.
Pullman's Palace Car company for near-
ly twenty-fiv- e years, a position which
he just resigned to accept thecbairman-shi- p

of the board of directors of the St.
Louis & San Francieco Railroad com-
pany., -'- - '',

' AN IMPORTANT "CASE.

It Is of Interest to Growers and Ship-
pers of "Fruit. '

SACRAMENTO, Cal."'Sept. 25 An
important decision was rendered by
Judge Johnson today, which is ot great
in'ereet to both growers and shippers of
fruit. The decision" Virtually means
that a shipper cannot refuse to receive
fruit on a contract simply ..because : he
could not ship it, ; ' t' 4, '".

The case was thatof H." Ai. Root vs.
The National Fruit Association. The
defendant firm had contracted with, a
man named Kripp to take his entire
crop of Bartlett pears at 75 cents a box,
the same to be delivers! between June"
20 and July 15, 18ni. Tii'e'strike came
on and the defendants refused to com-
ply with their contract.'" Kripp assigned
his claim to H. A. Root' who brought
suit and Judge Johnson .today gave
Root judgment for $1113.75, saying
that the strike was not a sufficient de-
fense. '. u

DUAL SERVICES OF A JUDGE.

DES MOINES, la., Sept. 25 Ed
Bragg, aged 21, was sentenced by Judge
Holmes to six years in the penitentiary
for burglary. As soon as the sentence
was passed he asked the'eourt if he

For a Fall

SUIT
.

We are bound to
please yeu if you
will look at our
line of piece
gooo's that . . . JUST 4

ARRIVED. :
tGREENE,

THE HATTER,
Flemine; Block.

6A.I7T RIVER MINES.

The Mining Country Around Goldfield
audi in the Canyon.

The reports that com& from the Gold-fiel- d

mining district are encouraging.
The 'mill on the Mammoth 4s merrily
dropping mm good ore. On the mew
discovery to the south of the aid work
ings development work 'is 'being pushed
as fast as mem. and money can sink.
Tine deepest of the new working shafts
Is over two hundred feet and la good
ore.' The other one is somewhat less.
The country to the south 3b being de-

veloped toy otter .parties by sinking on
several claims.

The new management of the Bull
Dog Is preparing to open up work
again on a larger scale than ever.

,E1 Diablo, the mew camp on Salt
river where Jim Bark made Ms loca-

tions last winter, is opening up as a
bonanza district

The .Defender and Alice, owned by j.

Bark & Co., are showing up a richer!
and larger body' at every foot of de
velopment. There Is aibout 250 feat
of underground work on these two
claims el in ere, and no one can tell
what- thi property will prove as a
producer. ..,',. .

and tihooting Star are all being de-
vnl-p- ed e",tbet- - ly their owners or toy
tae lessees.- - '".ii? California syndicate
tha is .preparing .to work the leases
they have in this district, sent in the
tret in?'""r,if men and supplies
last Mono. ay. ..This district is

by, 'the tufer coping that
j covers all of tae canyon country of the

lt River valley, but bids 'fair to be a
rig producing camp.

ilt is the first instance of gold being
founJ in this formation. In the new
district below the mouth of TOnto
creek tihere aire two or; three new
strikes reported toy Mesa people who
are operating them.

HORRORS OF MODERN PRISONS.

Their Very Improvements Are What
Drive Convicts .Mad.

v The official belief is that tihere is lit-
tle or no prison-mad- e insanity, says
the .London. News. Prison doctors are
keenly alive to the possibility of sham-
ming, and they ihesifate to admit that
there! is amy flaw in the system for the
administration of widen, they are so
largely responsible. Stall the fact re-
mains 'that the ratio of insanity in
prisons mas exactly douibled since 1877.

The admitted general increase of in-
sanity is not sufficient to account for
this startling fact. Prison discipline
is mow more mechanical, and there-
fore more depressing. Its very im-
provements in this respect take the
'heart' out of a man." It is probable
that ipirii3omers were far happier in t)he
old lunreformed prisons, when they
herded together and had companion-Shi- p

of a kind.
lAa expert witness who had passed

years in Jail told the
prison commiiOtee some startling things
from the convict's point of view. The
rules, he said, are too minute for hu-
man observance, and some minds are
totally unable to bear the strain of
them. A man may be reported for
knocking Etamething over in hiis cell,
though lit may be by pure accident.
The 'name for this offense is "unneces-
sary noise."" .As the poor wretches
walk their weary round in the exer-
cise yard, one may fall out of step
and thus throw the others out The
first offender or the 'last any one,' in
fact, on whom the warder's eye hap-
pens to fail is liable to punishment
for this mischance.
' In this way. the convict gradually
acquires an expression that never
leaves , ihim .the round-the-corn- er

glance of a ibeing who dreads a tyrant
on the pounce. .We want a new How-
ard if the system is only half as bad
as itjs said to be by those who have
best reason to know.

REPLACING STRIKERS.

FOOT SCOTT, Kan., 'Sept. 25.-- One

hundred miners left today for Lead-vill- e,

Colo., to take the places of thestriking miners there.

FOR CONGKESS.

PROVO, Utah, Sept. 25. The Dem-
ocrats nominated W. H. King for con-gressman today.

Tucson Citizen: Whenever you see a
man who thinks he can dodge his en-
emies by trying to please everybody,
look out for a meeting of an insanity
commission.

Best cup of coffee at "Coffee Al's."

CAPITAL HARNESS SHOP;
Gr. T: SWITZJUK, Manager

Successor to J. L Gnt in theGsnt Harness Shop, North Center ht.
arnesa special line of ,

Betel Khir ed Collars, Harness, Saddles, Horse Blankets, Lap Robes

WHfcRE .'b 1 ht COOLEST

Meat, Jbisli, Berries, Eggs and Butter ?

At Ziieckler's, of course. They have the coolest and cleanest
meat and; fruit market 1a town. At the .....

. . ZOECKLER MARKET .V
wheS&nt.ol'n Cold Roast Beef.

mimvuTTTiTfl Arc
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